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James Jacobson is the principal timpanist of the Richmond Symphony and an adjunct music instructor at the University of Richmond. As an orchestral musician he has been principal timpanist
with the Delaware Symphony and has performed with the Minnesota Orchestra, Jacks.onville Symphony, Toledo Symphony, Columbus Symphony, Virginia Symphony, Delaware Opera, as well as the
Bolshoi and Joffrey Ballet Orchestras.
In recent years Jacobson has appeared as soloist with the Richmond
Symphony performing both the Druchetzky Partita in C and the Schiff
timpani concerto Speaking in Drums. He has also premiered the
opera Ligeia at the Evian Music Festival in Evian, France under
Mstislav Rostropovich, was a guest recitalist at the International Percussion Conference in Espinho, Portugal, and joined the AIMS Festival Orchestra in Graz, Austria. His arrangement of Frank Zappa's
Peaches en Regalia for percussion ensemble has been performed at
the Aspen Music Festival and at many Universities across the country.
Jacobson graduated with distinction from the University of Michigan where he was one of the last students of Charles Owen. Subsequent studies have taken him to New York for studies with marimbist
Leigh Howard Stevens, three years in Tokyo to work with marimbist
Keiko Abe, and last summer to Berlin, where he worked with timpanist Wieland Welzel of the Berlin Philharmonic. He will receive his
DMA this spring from the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore, where
he studies with Robert Van Sice.
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Jacob Druckman
Born June 26, 1928, Philadelphia,-died May 24, 1996
New Haven, CT
REFLECTIONS ON THE NATURE OF WATER
Pulitzer Prize winning composer Jacob Druckman developed his
musicianship from a very early age. The son of a manufacturer with
strong musical inclinations, he began playing the piano at age three.
After composition and violin lessons with the concertmaster of the
Philadelphia Orchestra, Druckman studied composition with Aaron
Copland at Tanglewood, and then with Vincent Persichetti, and Peter
Mennin at Juilliard, where he later taught for many years. His 1972
Pulitzer Prize was awarded for Windows, which was commissioned
by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and was his first large-scale
work for orchestra. Mr. Druckman has been awarded two
Guggenheim fellowships, a Brandeis Creative Arts award, and was
elected to the American Academy of Arts and Letters.
His earliest published works lean towards neo-classicism, such as
Divertimento (1950), while his work with electronic music during
the sixties used the performer theatrically as well as musically. In
the 1970's, Druckman began to incorporate earlier music into his
works, sometimes quoting composers of the Italian baroque such as
Cavalli, Cherubini, and Charpentier. His work during the 1980's
adopted a more linear and contrapuntal form, which enabled him to
borrow elements of those baroque pieces without quoting them directly, thus creating a style he termed "New Romanticism."
Reflections on the Nature of Water (1986), commissioned and
premiered by American marimbist William Moersch, captures the
marimba's reflective, almost Japanese character. Each of the six
movements is unique in character and they alternate between slow,
meditative studies ( 1,3,5), and those that are fast and etude-like (2,4,6).
Rather impressionistic in style, these pieces explore certain aspects
of the nature of water through the "liquid" sound of the marimba. Of
the piece, Druckman says, "(It) is a small payment toward a very
large debt. There were primarily two composers, Debussy and
Stravinsky, whose music affected me so profoundly during my tender, formative years that I had no choice but to become a composer.
It is to Debussy that I doff my hat with these "reflections" of his
magical preludes."

Minoru Miki
Born March 16, 1930,
Tokushima, Shiroku, Japan
TIME FOR MARIMBA
Probably best known for his operas, the composer Minoru Miki has
been instrumental in uplifting the Japanese contemporary music scene
with his creative vision. Brought up in a musical household, he was
first introduced to European music through his high school choral
group. Miki studied composition with Ikenouchi and Ifukube at the
Tokyo National University of Fine Arts, winning second prize in the
Japanese Radio competition for orchestra works in 1953. After graduation, he first composed for educational and documentary films, and
also for choir. His early orchestral works were expressionist in style,
but reveal an interest in the inclusion of traditional Japanese music to
some degree. Subsequent works from the early 1960's reaffirm this
interest as most of them involve the fusion of European and oriental
elements in one way or another. This led to the formation of the
Ensemble Nipponia in 1964, now the Pro Musica Nippona, a group
he led for some twenty years. Departing further from the European
tradition during this period, he relied heavily on combinations of
unusual timbres and rhythms, often violent, irregular, or completely
improvisatory. Miki became increasingly interested in opera after
the success of Shunkin Sho in 1975. He wrote several other operas,
including Joruri for the Opera Theatre of St. Louis in 1985. These
works combine traditional Japanese instruments with the standard
orchestra in a natural and subtle way.
Time for Marimba, written in 1968 for the Japanese marimbist Keiko
Abe, is one of the first marimba pieces to employ a four mallet technique intended to draw out a variety of tone colors from the instrument. The influences of Javanese and Bali-based gamelan music are
evident from the start, as two shifting groups of five and six notes are
alternately cycled. The second half of the work is an exotic,
monothematic dance with variations. The first of Minoru Miki's three
marimba works, Time for Marimba has become one of the mainstays
of marimba literature and has inspired many subsequent works for
the instrument.

Elliot Carter
Born December 11, 1908,
New York City

EIGHT PIECES FOR FOUR TIMPANI
Certainly one of the most decorated and important figures in 20th century
musical life is Elliott Carter, a composer whose education began at age 16
upon meeting Charles Ives. Encouraged by Ives to compose and attend concerts, Carter heard not only The Rite of Spring. but also many premieres by
Varese, Ruggles, Copland, and Ives himself. Later contact with Stravinsky,
Holst, and Boulanger, in addition to traveling the globe to hear music at
Bayreuth, Salzburg, and Munich further rounded out his unusually thorough
training. Educated at Harvard and in Paris, Carter went on to teach at Peabody,
Columbia, and Yale, among others, and earned two Guggenheim Fellowships
and a Pulitzer Prize for his String Quartet No. 2.
Carter's style in the late 1930's rejected the expressionist aesthetic, which at
that time seemed to him like "part of the madness that led to Hitler." His
music therefore took on a deliberate simplification of style, hoping to gain
accessibility with his audience. He soon explored ways of introducing complex cross-rhythms and superimposed elements such as tempo and texture,
perhaps influenced by Ives. After a brief neo-classical period, Carter began
aiming for a "focused freedom" of expression, in which the opposition of
melodic content, tone, articulation, and pace between performers is so great
that it creates the impression of an improvised piece. He also learned to shift
the basic pulse from one beat to another, a device known as "metric modulation", or the use of changing tempi while maintaining an exact ratio of old
tempo to new. This is used extensively in his Eight Pieces for Timpani, as well
as in his monumental String Quartet No.1, which tested performer and audience alike in his use of polymetric relationships as complex as 3 against 7
against 15 against 21. Carter's later works, however, have reflected a leaning
towards simplicity, as heard in his View of the Capitol from the Library of
Congress, in which he evokes an lvesian band in the distance.
Eight Pieces for Timpani, initially written in 1950 as rhythmic studies for his
String Quartet No.l, were extensively revised in 1964-66. Working with timpanist Jan Williams, Carter added elements such as harmonics and the use of
sounds relative to where the drum was struck, a change especially noticeable
in Canaries. Carter's use of metric modulation is especially prevalent in this
movement. Adagio is probably the most abstract of the eight pieces with its
unusual use of timpani harmonics. Saeta is an Andalusian song oflamentation
normally sung on Good Friday. March is an Ives-influenced superimposition
of different march tempos, often occurring at once, with a considerable dose
of metric modulation, as well as the use of muted drums near the end. Carter
specified that not more than four of the pieces be performed at one time, and
the work has become one of the most successful pieces in the solo timpani
literature.

Iannis Xenakis
Born May 29, 1922, Braila, Romania, -died February 4, 2001,
Paris, France
REBONDS
The son of wealthy Greek immigrants in Romania, Iannis Xenakis first
came to prominence as a mathematician and architect, later structuring his
music on models borrowed from those disciplines. His early musical influences included classical piano, Byzantine liturgical music and Greek
folk music, as well as exposure to the music of Ravel, Debussy and Bart6k
during the World War IT. He entered the Athens Polytechnic to study civil
engineering in 1940, but the school was soon closed after the Italian invasion. During the war, Xenakis took an active role in the communist-led
National Liberation Front, protesting against the German confiscation of
food supplies in 1941-42. In 1944, while fighting against British tanks, a
shell exploded near him and he lost an eye. These wartime experiences
had a profound influence on Mr. Xenakis in that they spurred a combative
and uncompromising attitude towards composition.
Following the war, Xenakis moved to Paris and worked with the architect
Le Corbusier on such projects as the famous Philips pavilion for the 1958
Brussels Exposition. He simultaneously crafted a musical education for
himself by studying with Olivier Messiaen, Hermann Scherchen and Edgar
Varese, from whom he gained support for his artistic ideas, which tended
to favor larger mass events over serialism. He coined the term stochastic
music for "the probabilistic methods using random theory to plot the path
of each instrument within a vast configuration in which it would play a part
like a gigantic moving tapestry of sound." The dimension of physical space
is of singular importance in his work, where form emerges from a collagelike superimposition of related segments. An example of this style is the
monumental work Metastaeis (Transformations) for orchestra, which plots
glissandi on ruled graph paper, using time as an equal dimension to pitch.
In the 1980's and 1990's, the use of superimposed melodic lines, compressed and stretched in asychronous "sound halos" became central to his
style.
Rebonds, written in 1988, is in two parts titled A and B. Part A calls for two
bongos, three tom-toms, and two bass drums, creating a uniformity of color
that becomes indistinguishable from texture. Unlike the carefully dictated
nature of most of his work, Xenakis leaves some elements of Rebonds to
the discretion of the performer, such as the order of the movements and the
manipulation of states of texture and color.

